
Shabbat Prayer Times
íéøéùä øéù  Shir Hashirim 6:20 p.m. 

äçðî  Minha 6:35 p.m. 

úáù úìá÷  Kabalat Shabbat/Lechu Neranena 6:50 p.m. 

úåøð ú÷ìãä  Candle Lighting 7:10 p.m. 

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù  Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin 5:30 a.m. 

úéøçù  Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35) 8:30 a.m. 

éîåé óã Daf Yomi 5:30 p.m.

í"áîø øåòù  Rambam Shiur 6:15 p.m. 

íéìäú  Tehilim 7:00 p.m.                                  

äçðî  Minha 7:30 p.m. 

 áåè òåáù  Shabat Ends 9:13 p.m. 

Ereb Shabbat, Friday August 25th, 2017 

Minha 6:25 p.m. (Candle Lighting 7:00 p.m.) 

Weekday Services at  
Medrash Torah Vehayim 

úéøçù  Shaharit Sunday 
ïé÷éúå  Vatikin 5:50 a.m. 

íéîéã÷î Makdimim 8:00 a.m.  
íéòåá÷  Kebuim 9:00 a.m. 

úéøçù  Shaharit Weekdays 
ïé÷éúå  Vatikin 5:50 a.m. 

íéîéã÷î Makdimim 6:45 a.m.  
íéòåá÷ Kebuim 8:15 a.m.

äçðî Minha 6:30 p.m.

úéáøò Arbit 7:00 p.m. 

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 6:27 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:18 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 8:15 pm

Shabbat Shalom 

ã"ñá 

Welcome to our Synagogue 
 שבת שלום ברוכים הבאים

President 
Meyer Keslassy 
Vice President 
Isaac Cohen 

Chief Rabbi 
Haham Amram Assayag 

Hazan 
Rabbi David Kadoch 

Shaliach Tzibur 
Marc Kadoch 

      To increase participation during Tefila, this bulletin should not be read during the conduction of prayer services.  
This bulletin must be discarded in a proper Geniza.  7026 Bathurst Street Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8K3 Tel: (905) 669 7654  Fax: (905) 669 5138 

Perashat Re’eh   ראה פרשת
Shabbat August 19th, 2017, ז" תשע כז' אב  / 27 Ab 5777

Perasha Page 998, Haftara 1199 in Artscroll

Mazal Tob 
Mazal Tob to Josh Attias and Elysa Rivka Keshen on their upcoming wedding. 

Proud Parents: Mr. & Mrs. Prosper and Miriam Attias and Mr. & Mrs. Brian and Melinda 

Keshen 

Mazal Tob to Ms. Ruth Dayan on the Bar Misva of her son, Nathan Jacob. 

Proud Grandparents: Mrs. Mercedes Dayan 

Mazal Tob to Mr. & Mrs. Zachary and Sarah Benatar on the birth of a son in Israel. 

Proud Grandparents: Mr. & Mrs. Max and Anita Benatar and Rabbi & Mrs. Shimon and Leah 

Elkeslassy 

Proud Great-grandparents: Mr. & Mrs. Messod and Louisa Assayag, Mr. & Mrs. Rene and 

Kathy Parriente, and Mr. David Elkeslassy 

Mazal Tob to Mr. & Mrs. Benyamin and Talia Nacson on the birth of a son. 

Proud Grandparents: Mr. & Mrs. Shabtai and Michelle Nacson and Mr. & Mrs. Kari and Ashley Silver. 

Proud Great-grandparents: Mrs. Aida Cohen and Mrs. Zeila Abramson 

Kiddush 
This Shabbat, Kiddush is sponsored by Ms. Ruth Dayan on the Bar Misva of her son, 

Nathan Jacob. Everyone is welcome 

Seuda Shelishit
This week’s Seuda Shelishit is sponsored by Max, Esther & Mark Benatar in memory of their 

mother, Sarah Benatar ì"æ; Robert & Vivian Benmergui in memory of his mother, Mercedes

Benmergui ì"æ; Jeno & Judith Gal in memory of their daughter, Mindel Adina Gal-Kurtz ì"æ; 
C. Paul Senechal in memory of his father, Jorge Salomon Senechal ì"æ. Everyone is welcome.



Nahalot
Mindel Adina Gal-Kurtz ì"æ  27

 

 Ab/ Shabat August 19th

Mercedes Benmergui ì"æ  28
 

 Ab/ Sunday August 20th

Jorge Salomon Senechal ì"æ  1 Elul/ Wednesday August 23rd

Abraham Shvartsman ì"æ  2 Elul/ Thursday August 24th

Sarah Benatar ì"æ  3 Elul/ Friday August 25th

Nahalot for the following week 

Shamil Kardashov ì"æ, Ezra Totah ì"æ  4 Elul/ Shabat August 26th

David Cohen ì"æ, Osvaldo Faierman ì"æ  6 Elul/ Monday August 28th

Charles Toledano ì"æ  7 Elul/ Tuesday August 29th

Jacob Benmergui ì"æ, Miriam Hochman ì"æ, Yehuda Benmergui ì"æ, Sol Serfaty-DeCohen ì"æ  8 Elul/ Wed. Aug. 30th 
Mercedes Serruya ì"æ  9 Elul/ Thursday August 31st

Nissime Mamane ì"æ  10 Elul/ Friday September 1st

Synagogue News 
Condolences 

It is with deep regret that we announce the passing of Mrs. Leah bat Yechezkel Shraga ì"æ, beloved mother

of our dear friend and member, Mr. Danny Chai. Our sincere condolences to the family.  

May Hashem console the entire family and may her neshama rest in Gan Eden, Amen. 

Rosh Hodesh and Selichot 

Rosh Hodesh Elul will be on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 22nd and 23rd, this coming week. 

Selichot begins on Thursday August 24th, 45 minutes before each respective Shaharit minyan.  

Lost and Found 

A diamond piece of jewellery was found in the bathroom on Shabat August 5th. If anyone is missing this 

jewellery please contact the office or email to social@kehilacentre.com. 

Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob 
Brunch and Learn - Sunday mornings at 10AM—

POSTPONED  

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Join Hacham Assayag every Sunday morning at 10AM for a 

special breakfast and open-ended learning session.  

Topic: The underlying reasons behind the Minhagim.  

Tefila begins at 9AM. For more information contact Hacham 

Assayag. 

Daf Yomi 

Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Haham Assayag, 

one hour before Minha. 

Tuesday Night LIVE with Tomer Malca 

Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at 

7:30 p.m. for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day. 

Night Yeshiva - Wednesday Nights at 8pm 

Attention high school and university boys: Come and enjoy a 

learning session followed by an intense game of basketball.  

Every Wednesday beginning at 8pm. Special activities and trips 

take place bimonthly. For more information contact Yossi Az-

ulay or Isaac Nacson. 

Life Matters - Thursdays at 9pm 

Join Hacham Amram Assayag every Thursday night for a dis-

cussion on deep and profound insights on life and Torah val-

ues. Refreshments to be served. For more information contact 

Max Benatar. 

Upcoming Events
Kehila Boys Mishmar Program– Grades 5-8 (ON SUMMER 

HIATUS)  

Boys Grades 5-8 , come out for a great time and see your 

friends from all schools! Every Wednesday we’ll be meeting in 

the Red Room at 7:00 p.m. for some learning , snacks and 

prizes followed by our own basketball league in the gym. For 

any questions or for sponsorship opportunities, please contact 

yosazulay@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 

Shabat Ree (5756) 

Hashem indicates that He has set before the nation a blessing and a curse. The blessing if they obey the commandments of 

Hashem and the curse if they turn away from His commandments. The nation is about to take possession of the land, Hashem 

orders them to destroy all the places where the previous nations had worshipped their gods, and to tear down the altars and 

the graven images. The Torah refers to the sanctity of the nation and again indicates to the people which animals, birds and 

fish can be consumed, and those that are not permitted to be eaten. Hashem asks that the nation tithe all the seeds that grow 

in the field, and they and the Levi shall eat from them in a place chosen by Hashem If it should take too long to carry out the 

tithe, it shall be converted into money which would be used to purchase whatever foods one would desire in Yerushalayim, and 

to rejoice before the almighty.  

The Law of Shemita, shall also be applied to monetary transactions, and at the end of six years every creditor that had lent to 

his neighbour shall release the loan and forego repayment of that loan. In regards to this, Hashem asks the nation that when 

there is a poor man among them, they must neither harden their hearts nor shut their hand, but must provide him with suffi-

cient for his needs. – Money must be lent to the needy, even though they know that the Shemita shall come and that they will 

not be able to collect the debt, nevertheless, his heart shall not grieve, because Hashem shall bless him. A Jew who has one of 

his brothers as a slave must send him away after six years giving him gifts from his cattle and produce from his land, etc… 

The firstborn male from his herd shall be sacrificed to Hashem provided that it has no blemishes. 

 

The Torah again indicates the laws of sacrifices, and the festivities of Pesah. At the same time, it mentions the “Shalosh  

Regalim” the three holidays of Pesah, Shavout and Succot, when the Jewish people must go up to Yerushalayim to celebrate 

and rejoice before the Almighty. At the time of  “Aliyot Haregel” in Yerushalayim every Jew must bring offerings to Hashem, 

each according to his means in order that the blessing  “Hakadosh Baruch Hu” may be given to him. 

By Haham Amram Assayag 

Insights on the Torah 
 äøåúä ìò  úåðåéòø 

 פתח תפתח את ידך
"You shall surely open your hand." 

Among the many commandments in this week's Parasha, the 

one of tzedaka stands out above them all. The Ba'al HaTurim 

notices that there are three instances where the Torah uses 

a double expression to describe the action one must take 

when a pauper comes his way: 

את ידך פתח תפתח -  
-לו  נתון תתן   

-לו  הענק תעניק  
The reason for this is to instill in each one of us the im-

portance of giving charity with an "open hand" and at all 

times; not just when the opportunity arises. Many have asked 

in the past why the Rabbis did not institute a blessing 

for tzedaka, when in fact it is one of the 248 positive com-

mandments we have in our Torah. What makes it different 

than a shofar, lulav or eating matzah? Many answers are given 

to this question, but for the sake of this post I will provide you 

with three.1) The Rashba (Rabbi Shlomo ben Aderet) explains 

that any mitzvah that a person cannot fulfill on his own (but 

rather is dependent on others), cannot have a blessing said 

upon it. Charity is one of these mitzvot. As much as I am the 

one giving the money to the poor, if he/she denies the gift or 

refuses the offer, I would have made a blessing in vain had I 

recited a beracha.2) Rabbi Menachem Mendel from Rimanov 

says that reciting a blessing must be done with a full heart 

and total inner joy. Sometimes, when we give charity, we pos-

sess thoughts that hinder the quality of the mitzvah such as 

"did I give too much?" or "now I have nothing left in my wal-

let." This is why the Rabbis did not establish a blessing for  

 

 

 

this mitzvah since many times it lacks 

true happiness in its fulfillment. 3) Rab-

bi Simcha Bunim from Peshischa has a beautiful novelty on 

this question. He says that in the olden days, when people 

recited blessings, it wasn't a 3 second ordeal where words are 

mumbled and barely audible. Each blessing contained 

many kavanot (thought processes) which preceded it. For ex-

ample, some of us still have the custom to recite the para-

graph of "leshem yihud" prior to the recital of 

the beracha for Sefirat HaOmer. Reading these paragraphs 

often took more time than the actual blessing itself due to 

their tremendous importance. The Rabbis were worried that if 

they were to establish a blessing for charity and thus requiring 

these special paragraphs to be recited in addition to the bless-

ing, G-d forbid, harm could come to the poor person desper-

ately waiting for some money or food to survive.We don't 

know the specific need for every person that comes to our 

door or to our synagogues. One has every right to inquire but 

if he doesn't then one must assume that the need is urgent. 

Sometimes it's better to give without asking, so at least you 

know that you did your part, and you did it as quickly as pos-

sible; because there's a good chance that it can't wait.Last but 

not least, always remember: When you give charity, it's not 

you who's doing the poor man a favor, rather the opposite. 

The poor man is doing you the favor by giving you the oppor-

tunity to give and receive merit in fulfilling this command-

ment. Have this in mind and you'll see how you can indeed 

fulfill this mitzvah with total inner joy. 

Shabbat Shalom! 

 



If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please 

contact the office at (905) 669-7654 Ext. 253. 

Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.  

This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.  

Parashat Reeh: The Reward for Early Struggles 

 

The Gemara in Masechet Ta’anit (9a) tells that Rabbi Yohanan once saw a schoolchild coming out of 

school, and asked him which verse he studied that day. The child answered by citing a verse from Para-

shat Re’eh (14:22) in which the Torah introduces the obligation to tithe one’s annual produce: “Aser 

Te’aser.” Rabbi Yohanan then asked the child to interpret this phrase, and the child answered, “Aser 

Bishbil She’tit’asher” – “tithe so that you become wealthy.” The phrase “Aser Te’aser” alludes to the fact 

that by giving tithes – a Misva which we fulfill nowadays by donating one-tenth of our earnings to chari-

ty – one earns wealth. 

 

The Kedushat Siyon (by Rav Bentzion Halberstam of Bobov, 1874-1941) offers a deeper insight into this 

story. He explains that when Rabbi Yohanan saw this student, he sensed that the child was struggling, 

and was having difficulty understanding the material being taught. And so after hearing that the child 

learned the verse, “Aser Te’aser,” Rabbi Yohanan drew his attention to the interpretation, “Aser Bishbil 

She’tit’asher,” that giving charity eventually brings wealth. When one parts with a portion of his hard-

earned income, and, despite having his own financial pressures and his own bills to pay, donates funds 

to charity, he at first experiences a loss. His balance in the bank drops, and his financial status appears 

to worsen. But with time, perhaps only years later, he will be rewarded for his generosity and will be 

blessed with wealth. Rabbi Yohanan was assuring this child that this is true of Torah study, as well. At 

first, in the early stages of a person’s Torah education, he invariably encounters difficulty. He feels frus-

trated and upset, figuring he is wasting his time as he struggles in vain to understand the material. But 

as in the case of charity, the rewards eventually come. Although the process of Torah learning begins 

with struggle and hardship, one who invests the effort will eventually find himself capable of under-

standing and internalizing what he learns. 

 

The Mishna in Avot famously teaches, “Yagati U’masati Ta’amin” – if a person says that he toiled in To-

rah study and was successful, he should be believed. This is in contrast to somebody who says that he 

toiled and did not succeed, or that he achieved success without toiling, who must not be believed. The 

only one of these three claims which can be assumed correct is “Yagati U’masati” – that one achieved 

success in Torah learning through hard work and diligence. A number of commentators raised the 

question of why the Mishna uses the term “Masati” – literally, “I found” – in reference to success in this 

context. Usually, the root “M.S.A.” denotes something a person discovers without effort, like a valuable 

object which one happens to find as he goes about his business. Why is this term used in the context of 

hard work and effort in Torah study? 

 

The commentators explain that indeed, after the initial struggles, one “finds” his success. After one 

overcomes the initial hurdles and prevails over the early struggles of Torah learning, he will reach the 

point where he “finds” success, where he acquires knowledge and understanding easily. The experi-

enced student frequently arrives at new insights and absorbs knowledge almost by accident, without 

effort, armed with the skills and information he gained over the course of his years of struggle. 

 

Just as we cannot expect to enjoy wealth and prosperity immediately after giving charity, yet we fully 

trust in the Torah’s promise of reward for charitable donations, similarly, we must trust that our strug-

gles and effort to understand complex, difficult areas of Torah will eventually yield rewards, and to-

day’s hard work will allow us to easily absorb and internalize the sacred words of the Torah in the fu-

ture. 

By Rabbi Eli Mansour 


